Feedback Request on the HP AON retiree Health Exchange

With the current HP medical enrollment period upon us [ending Nov 2nd.] we been asked if there are any blogs or feedback from members who have chosen the AON Retiree Health Exchange option. This question is best expressed by Jay Fraze:

"Is there any way to get feedback from retirees about our AON Retiree Health Exchange option. Did many retirees select this option last year and like it or dislike it. Last year, I spoke with AON at length about their program. It sounded almost "too good to be true" compared to the United Healthcare option, which I have selected for many years. I decided to keep UHC, but want to evaluate AON more closely this year?

Are there any forums or blog links, etc. to get member feedback?"

Is there anyone at HP benefits center who can help us evaluate the various options? Or arrange other resources to help retirees make these important decisions?"

Any comments from our readers would be most appreciated. Please email us at info@deconnection.org and cc:jfraze1@gmail.com. We will report back input we receive. Note: the only resources we are aware of include the myHPbenefits.com site, which lists alternative medical plans and contact info, and the HP benefits express number at 1-800-890-3100.